SUITABLE / AVAILABLE PROPERTIES

BUILDING

WYOMING

YCC0011
105 Snowey Mountain Road
Yellowstone Nat Park WY82190
Landholding Agency: DOI
Property Number: 61202020001
Status: Excess
Comments:
Off-site removal only; 48+ yrs. old; 1,250 sq. ft.; mobile home; poor condition; roof and flooring needs to be replaced; vacant 6+ mos.; contact DOI for more information

Summary for SUITABLE / AVAILABLE

Total number of = 1

SUITABLE / UNAVAILABLE PROPERTIES

BUILDING

MASSACHUSETTS

Brockton Army Reserve Ctr.
124 Manley St.
BrocktonMA02301
Landholding Agency: GSA
Property Number: 54202010006
Status: Excess
GSA Number: MA-0942-AA
Comments:
Correction to posting on 3/20/2020. Property is unavailable due to continuing Federal need.

Summary for SUITABLE / UNAVAILABLE

Total number of = 1
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES

BUILDING

OREGON

Peavy Cabin Toilet
Granite OR96769
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202010062
Status: Excess
Directions: 2161.005421, Approximately 16.4 road miles NE of Grant
Reasons: Documented Deficiencies-Contamination
Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

SOUTH CAROLINA

Wood Ferry Bathouse Loop B
Union SC29379
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202020002
Status: Underutilized
Directions: Country road 12-574, Latitude: 34.70144, Longitude: 081.4512
Reasons: Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
Comments: Extensive deterioration. Not feasible for removal-cinder block/slab

Chattanoga River Cabin
119 Beaver Lane
Mountain Rest SC29664
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202020003
Status: Unutilized
Directions: Tract 0.282
Reasons: Floodway
Documented Deficiencies-Contamination
Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
Comments: Property located in floodplain, extensive deterioration; roof leaks; flooding; building unsafe; contamination; asbestos, mold; vermin; contains CFC;
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
SOUTH CAROLINA
accessible by river

Lick Fork Lake Bathhouse
Edgefield SC 29824
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202020004
Status: Underutilized
Directions:
From the square in downtown Edgefield, travel south on Hwy. 23 for 8.3 miles. Bear left onto HWY. 230 and travel 4 miles. Left on Lick Fork Lake Road (S19-263) travel 1.9 miles. Entrance is on the right.
Reasons:
Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
Comments:
Poor condition. Masonry construction-not feasible for offsite removal.

Lick Fork Lake Pumphouse
Edgefield SC 29824
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202020005
Status: Underutilized
Directions:
From the square in downtown Edgefield, travel south on HWY 23 for 8.3 miles. Bear left onto HWY 230 and travel 4 miles. Left on Lick Fork Lake Road S19-263. Travel 1.9 miles, entrance is on the right.
Reasons:
Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
Comments:
Poor condition-extensive deterioration. Masonry-not feasible for offsite removal.

Parsons Mtn. CG Bathhouse
454 Parson's Mtn. Road
Abbeville SC 29620
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202020006
Status: Underutilized
Reasons:
Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
Comments:
Extensive deterioration. Construction-cinder block on slab-not feasible for offsite removal.
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES

BUILDING

SOUTH CAROLINA

Parsons Mtn. Former Pump House
454 Parsons Mtn. Road
Abbeville SC 29620
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202020007
Status: Underutilized
Reasons:
   Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
Comments:
   Extensive deterioration. Construction materials-concrete block/slab not feasible for offsite removal

Parsons Picnic Area Bath
454 Parson's Mtn. Road
Abbeville SC 29620
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202020008
Status: Underutilized
Reasons:
   Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
Comments:
   Extensive deterioration. Construction materials-concrete block/slab not feasible for offsite removal

Woods Ferry CG Pumphouse
Union SC 29379
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202020009
Status: Underutilized
Directions:
   County Rd. 12-574, Latitude: 34.70144, Longitude: -81.4512
Reasons:
   Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
Comments:
   Extensive deterioration. Construction materials-concrete block/slab not feasible for offsite removal

Wood Ferry CG B
Union SC 29379
Landholding Agency: USDA
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES

BUILDING

SOUTH CAROLINA

Property Number: 15202020010
Status: Underutilized
Directions: Country Road 12-544, Latitude: 34.07144; Longitude: 081.4512
Reasons: Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
Comments: Extensive deterioration. Cinder block not feasible for offsite removal.

WYOMING

Building 923
Yellowstone National Park
4 White Sulphur St.
Yellowstone Nat Park WY 82193
Landholding Agency: DOI
Property Number: 61202010019
Status: Excess
Reasons: Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
Comments: Poor condition, structural integrity may collapse during removal.

Building 931
12 Soda Mountain Road
Yellowstone Nat Park WY 82000
Landholding Agency: DOI
Property Number: 61202010020
Status: Excess
Reasons: Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
Comments: Poor condition. Structure may collapse upon offsite removal.

Building 929
416 Wonderland Road
Yellowstone Nat Park WY 82199
Landholding Agency: DOI
Property Number: 61202010021
Status: Excess
Reasons:
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES

BUILDING

WYOMING

Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

Comments:
Poor condition. Structure may collapse upon offsite removal.

Building 926
6 White Sulphur St
Yellowstone Nat Park WY82196
Landholding Agency: DOI
Property Number: 61202010024
Status: Excess
Reasons:
Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
Comments:
Poor condition, structure may collapse on off site removal.

Building 925
5 Soda Mountain Road
Yellowstone Nat Park WY82195
Landholding Agency: DOI
Property Number: 61202010025
Status: Excess
Reasons:
Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
Comments:
Poor condition, structural integrity may collapse for off site removal.

Building 924
3 Soda Mountain
Yellowstone Nat Park WY82194
Landholding Agency: DOI
Property Number: 61202010026
Status: Excess
Reasons:
Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
Comments:
Poor condition; unstable for off site removal.
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES

BUILDING

WYOMING

Building 922
2 White Sulphur St
Yellowstone Nat Park WY
Landholding Agency: DOI
Property Number: 61202010027
Status: Excess
Reasons:
  Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
Comments:
  Poor condition, off-site removal - may lose structural integrity. Extensive repairs needed.

Building 921
1 Soda Mountain Road
Yellowstone Nat Park WY 82191
Landholding Agency: DOI
Property Number: 61202010028
Status: Excess
Reasons:
  Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
Comments:
  Poor condition; off-site removal only - may lose structural integrity. Extensive repairs needed.

Building 920
8 White Sulphur Street
Yellowstone Nat Park WY
Landholding Agency: DOI
Property Number: 61202010029
Status: Excess
Reasons:
  Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
Comments:
  Poor condition, off-site removal - may lose structural integrity. Extensive repairs needed.

Building 928
7 Soda Mountain Road
Yellowstone Nat Park WY 82196
Landholding Agency: DOI
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES

BUILDING

WYOMING

Property Number: 61202010022
Status: Excess
Reasons:
   Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
Comments:
   Poor condition, structure may collapse upon off site removal

Building 927
11 Soda Mountain
Yellowstone Nat Park WY82197
Landholding Agency: DOI
Property Number: 61202010023
Status: Excess
Reasons:
   Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
Comments:
   Poor conditions, structure may collapse upon off site removal.

ARIZONA

Rattlesnake Flush Toilet 11204
Payson AZ85541
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202010063
Status: Underutilized
Directions:
   Latitude: 33.8684 Longitude -111.6032
   Cave Creek Ranger District, B 10 IWeb#011204
Reasons:
   Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
Comments:
   Poor condition. Possible bio-hazard-human waste.

Rattlesnake Flush Toilet B10
Payson AZ85541
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202010064
Status: Unutilized
Directions:
   Tonto National Forest
   Latitude 33.8694; Longitude -111.6032
   IWeb 0011002
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES

BUILDING

ARIZONA

Reasons: Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

Flush Toilet Yellow Cliffs
Tonto National Forest
Payson AZ85541
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202010065
Status: Underutilized
Directions: Latitude: 33.8684 Longitude -111.6032, IWeb 012601
Reasons: Documented Deficiencies-Contamination

Valentine Ridge Vault Toilet 2
Payson AZ85541
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202020001
Status: Excess
Directions: IWEB 050902, Latitude: 34.243565, Longitude: -11079688
Reasons: Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration

01103 Rattlesnake Toilet B9
Payson AZ85541
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202020013
Status: Unutilized
Directions: WEB 01101 Tonto National Forest, Cave Creek Ranger District. Latitude: 33.8684; Longitude: -111.6032
Reasons: Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
Comments:
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
ARIZONA

Poor condition. Poss. biohazard-human waste. Remote offsite removal

SB Cove Flush Toilet N 011003
Payson AZ85541
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202020014
Status: Excess
Directions:
   Latitude: 33.8684 Longitude: -111.6157
   Cave Creek Ranger District, Tonto National Forest
Reasons:
   Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
   Floodway
Comments:
   Poor condition. Possible biohazard-human waste

SB Cove Toilet N
Payson AZ85541
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202020015
Status: Excess
Directions:
   Latitude: 33.8684; Longitude -111.6157
   Cave Creek Ranger District, Tonto National Forest
Reasons:
   Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
Comments:
   Poor condition. Possible biohazard-human waste. remote location
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES
BUILDING
CALIFORNIA

Facility 3555
7000 East Avenue
Livermore CA94551
Landholding Agency: DOE-NNSA
Property Number: 42202020001
Status: Excess
Reasons:
   National Security Concerns
Comments:
   Located in a National Security Complex; no public access.

SOUTH CAROLINA

Chattooga River Cabin
119 Beaver Lane
Mountain Rest SC29664
Landholding Agency: USDA
Property Number: 15202020011
Status: Excess
Directions:
   Tract 0.282
Reasons:
   Floodway
   Structural Damage - Extensive Deterioration
   Documented Deficiencies-Contamination
Comments:
   Property located in floodplain, extensive deterioration; roof leaks; flooding; building unsafe; contamination; asbestos, mold; vermin; contains CFC; accessible by river.
UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES

LAND

CALIFORNIA

Facility 3555
7000 East Avenue
Livermore CA 94551
Landholding Agency: DOE
Property Number: 41202020001
Status: Excess
Reasons:
National Security Concerns
Comments:
Located in a National Security Complex; no public access.

Summary for UNSUITABLE PROPERTIES

Total number of = 31

SUMMARY OF ALL PROPERTIES

Suitable/Available = 1
Suitable/Unavailable = 1
Suitable/To Be = 0
** Suitable/Undefined = 0
Total Suitable = 2
Total Unsuitable = 31
Total number of Properties = 33